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THE SECOND ANNUAL GEN"BRAL MEETING OF THE; . GEOLOGICAL 
: SOCIETY OF MALAYSIA 

,'Lecture Room; Department of: Geology,. University of 
r,1nlayn, 8.00 p.m. Friday 26 Janunry 1968. . 

. . 

Professor N;S. Haile, the President was in the chair 
aad twenty one m(;mb~rs were present. 

The minutes of the Inaugurnl General· Meeting were 
tabled and accepted. Th~re ~er~ no mntters arising from 
these minutes. 

The President and Secretary-Treasurer th~n presented 
thoirreports andthes6 wer~.~6cepted. . 

AbnllQt for members bf·th~ Oouncilwas' then .held 
l'11"i tho the' following re suIt: 

President 
Vice-President 

:'Councillors 

: Mr. H.O". Olander 
: ·Mr.S .K .• Chung 
: ProfeSS'or N.S. Haile and' 

:~tr. J .H. Leow 

Mr~ Lee 'lilhye K~ong and Dr'~' ~.H.' 'stauffer were.elected 
unopposed 'as St:icye tary-Tr6asurer' and Bdi tor .respectively. 

. '. . . 

Dr Ii D. J. 'Gc)bbett proposE1d :··tliat· rtr. Jac.kson, who had 
audited· the Society's account for 1967 1 .$hould be askod to 
continue to': 'act ~s ""Honorary .Audi t·or.· ,This was .. seconded by 
Dx"' C. S. ·Hutchfson and 'carriedunanim:ously. . 

Under any other business Dr •. I> .• H" .stauffer rai.sed a 
complaint from Dr.' B .1; • Ko'o·pm.ans·,aoout ."the l.ack .of li2ison 
. :..:tween the Counc'il and the Field Meetings Committee" It 
was agre,ed that the convenor of the Field Meetings 
l.:')mmi tte:e be .invited' t·o ao"uncil ·~l~otinp.;s. ' .. 

... The bUSinessm6eting was' adjoined at 8.30 p.m. and the 
retiring President, Professor N.S. Haile then delivered his 
Presidential Address "Meaning, PreciSion, and Quantification 
in Geologylt • 

. It is hoped tpat· tpe Sbciety will Plfl;:>iish this 
Presidential :Addres:s shortly. 

.. 1-1 
... : J ~.' 
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PRE$IDENT'S REPORT 
'. ~ .' . 

The details df.·the Society"S activities given in··.the 
Secretary-Treasurer I s report indicnte that, in its. first 

. year., . the Society has made '0. very ·active . start.· .. 

Lectures of high quality and wide interest were given 
at our eight o.:r;dinary ,meetings and o,Ur three fie:ld meetings 
'\-\'ere well 'atte:nded and very ':instructive. ,.1 have .to re.cord 
with great rcgre·t that a serious aocident occurred .. in,a· 
tunnel on the f:i,eld tr:tp to the r.1uda River whieh has' already 
been reported in ourn~wsletter .::' It, is, however', a relief 
to learn that }1r. Yeap Cheng 'Hock is making a . good.r~covery. ~l-

, The Society'·is ·~.p:orisQr~ng ,8. ":b~.d·k.' on the geOlbgy,' of the 
"Malay Peninsula", a:nd'has nomin:atqd.J)r,~: C'.S~ Hutchison, 

Dr. D.Jo Gobbett; arid Hr.' S.Ko Chung as'the editorial board. 
Eight contributors' nave agr6ed to p:repare various sections 
and ~o far thr~\:i, haVe ,cqmp~~,teQ.. t~cir;t:ask.,. It. is hoped that 
the ,final A+~aft ""Will b~. "'sent tq,. ~lie p~blisb,6r, J. Wiley and 
Sons Ltd:, later this 'year. In '·'co·nnection with'this work, a 

".,drpf,t re.v,:i,s,io,n qf thB .gf,l.o:).ogiqal map ~s being preparud, some 
. ~c,cti9h$ ·;,of"";w.hich .. ,r,iJ,.l" be' ,:','exh,iqi ted'tQTJl9t.rdW at,'~he" 
.' 9,ohv6:r:sa$,i,oqe'~, ", otfip::",publ:),:cHtio,ns ."a,t.ci'·::p~ i~g p;r~ pare.d by the 
"Ec1i tor','atid:'~r,~·",q.escri"be.d ;~n. the;: r.Gpo.rif. Of the"'Stfcre1;ary-

Treasurer. " A "Coinmi ttei.3 'o'n 'stratigraphic NomenclatUre' was set 
up ,'by '1!h.e CO,uncil, Elnq. ,h~salr~,ady ,pro,d-q,ced ",a stratigraphic 
code; e:i!:ct:;-lie,nt ,:.in manywcj:Ys.. 00' TheYice -Oharic's llar. ,oJ the . 
Uniyexs.;:(tY o'f'~Malaya,"nfterconsul ting the "Council, has 
nbmj.nate the' ]?rt?$id~rit: (by office) torepre$,ent JYIalaysia on 
the' 'standihg o,Qmmi tiee i of S,olid E'arth ,$cieQces:of the Pacific 
SciGnce Associrition. .' ";, ,. ,;,' .. . 

" . ,'; ·~he:Ne,w~let.ter . has' be.e~ appearipg .xegulari;, ' and it is 
h,oped, 't;hat our :fiist ,:aUlt~tin :will' appear, soon. . .' 

. . . '.. . .. ' '. ." ," ..... ; .: . 

Our secretary-Treasurer, Dr. DoJ. Goobett will 'be leaving 
HEllaysia shortly, and, .. r., f~~l sur~, ,mem'RerS"will wish to record 
oui thanks' to him for' his'''ha~d,;wo*,K, )3nd w;i.sh h;Lm every 
success. I ••••• ••••• • 

- NSH 

'::- Ed. note: r'Ir. Y8ap Cheng Hock 'is shortly to go to the 
Rochampton Artificial Limb Centre, London, 
to haVe an artificinl leg fitted. 

SEC~TARY-TRLASURBR'S RLPORT 

During this first year as an ofticial body your Council 
has attempted to expalld th~ activities ot' the Socit.ty. Some 
of these activities are noted below and I hope they will 
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continue as; succes'sI'ul and worthwhil~ projects. 

Council 
. . 

. ,Two mc-mbers, I\1r. D. Santokh Singh and Dr. J .F .... L.ambert 
were co-opted by th€.! Council, and d,ming th€.! tempOl::.ary 
absence of Professor N.S. Haile and myself, Mr. J.H Leow Dnd 
Enche ·Ja' afar bin Ahmad were also. co-:-opted. The Council. mot 
on seven occasions duringth<;; year. It was suce'ess'ful in 
applying to Inland Revenue Department for apPxgval as an 
i:lnsti tution of public character" ~ Thus donations received 
by the Society may b~ deducted from the taxable income of the 
donor. We no~ have an official emblem which will appear in 
future on the Newsletter ond on the Bulletin. The .. fir~t 
vblume of' ·the latter contl?-ins tht. proc,eedirigs, of the: . 
Discussion Meeting held in January 1967 and is entitled 
,IStudies in f1alaysian Geology". It is now with tht:. print€.!rs. 
The second volume "Bibliography and Index' of the geology of 
west f.IJ:alaysia and Singapore" has just been compl€.!ted nnd is 
l'lith the edt tor. . -. - .. : .. 

. Astanding Committee on Strntigraphic Nombnclaturc was 
sci ~p by the Council~consisting of Dr. P.R. Stauffer, 
Dr.G.E •. llilford, ~'Ir. H.C.'Olander arid }I/Ir. G. Darling. A 
field meetings Oommittee compris'inp;, Dr. B.N •. Koopmans, Mr. D. 
Santokh Singh and Mr. Lee Whye Kwong have organised three 
field meetings during the' year. 
'., . . 

~~mb~rship 

Forty-eight Full ~1embers, fourteen Associate f.IJ:embGrs and 
0ne Student Member, have b~Gn cl~cted since the Inaugural 
Gbneral MGetin.g~. In additl~r fo~ 'Student Members were elbcted 
to Full Hembership. Th(dd'·wD.s onc"rt;:signation. The total 
membership is now 191. 

, :. 

Mectings 

The ±'ollowin~(:meetings were hBld during the yea.,:. 

Ordinary Meetings: 

31 January 

29 March 

14 June 

Professor J'~ 8'\1tt,(rrl 

Dr. Slade Warne 

Dr. G. Riley 

"Precambrian geology" 

ItI~1ineral indentifi
cation by different 
thermal analysis" 

"The cassiterite
stannite occurrence 
at Tekka Nines Kinta" 
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4 August Dr. R.F. Dill "Submarine Geology" 

"The Bau gold mining 
.diS'tri-ct, ,Sare.wak" '. 

2G' September . Dr. ~ G .• E. \ATilford 

9 october "G~Olo'gy': :of)\Jor'thwest 
',:A;us'tralia" ' 

26 'Oct'ober . Mr'~ :~,., Hamilton....;. 'ICaves of Austra.l:iB:" , 
.... ' S:mi'th..: .. ,: : .:'. Joint meeting· wi th the. . 

.. . .. ·Ma.layan· Nature Soc~e:ty 

4Dec~mbe,r" Dr~·:G'.E.':purdY.;. i;'Carbonete 4i·$.genesis".· 
'. ..." '. . ••• ,I • ~., ,_ •• • ~ \. • . •••.•• :" '. • • 

. . .. ·i.-~ •.. .Pield Meetirig~ .. · ' 
'.' 2~3 September. ·.··S.g.~·D6~g, 'p~h·Em~,··i~a.·d by Enc'he JB:'~~ar 

bi,n.; .Ahmad' '. :. ;.., . . 

2-3 November 

Accounts 

T-gkk:a, and 's .;E:K~. :mines, "'Kinta, iead' by'· 
Dr. G. Riley and ·Mr.R. ~ewell .. 
R~ver,Muda Sc~eme, J-ead by Mr. P.M. James 

Tn e ,So.cie ty "'s account"s are· hefore, y'ou. .·Tl).·¢ "generous .. 
dona.tions we 'have received ··have ena.blE;:.d us' to .st:a.rt a' publi
cations Fund. This will short.lw he uJ3;ed. 'i'U'l;auncning the. 
Bulletin. ' . 

Acknowledgement 

, .. B€fore cl.osing tbiE?: repOrt I' wish to $cknowledg~ .. a gift 
of books 'on Indonesian .. geology from Dr. ·(.T •. ·Katili. I would 
also 'like to express my thanks, .on··; b'ehelf of.' the Society, to 
f--1r. J30ey Ah 1.f.!ah a.nd 'tio .Miss Anne' Ch'on:g who·.' b.aveb.orn~"the 
brunt of the clerical work connected with the running ,:of. the 
Society. Finally·lwou1dlike to, the.nk t:be Honorary Alidi tor, 
~-Tr. Jeckson, for so pa:tiently checking over my inexpert ~ccounting. 

~'. .' ;',: 
AC:COUNTS .' :i·.' .'. .:.' .' 

... ~LANIJE SHEET AS AT 31ST DECliNBER 1'967" 

LHJ3iLITIES ..... :,;;:,=== 
~ .: .. ' .~.~ 

Capital Funds -
Ba.lance, 1st J q,n,1967 $3,785.21 

'Add:: Surphls ;for 
year as. :pei,~ Income &. 
Expenditure A/c 8,188.25 

$.11,973.46 

:". \ . 

Cash in Hand B 100.78 
Cash at Bank 1,435.33 

. 'Cash .on Deposi.Fh'· 10,277.35 

Furniture, Fittings etc. 
(1 steel filing cabinet) 

- DJG 

~~11 ,873.46 

100.00 

~11!973.4c -= 
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Re~ort of the Auditor 

To members of the Geological Society: 

. I beve obta.ined all thE=' information ~.n0 exulana.tions whtch to 
the best of my knowledge and belief were necessa.ry for the 
pu::-::?Os€ of my audi t.~ In my opinion 8.d<:ouate books of account 
have been kept •. I hr;ve examined the PEliance Rheet and annE='xed 
income' and· expenditure account which 8.rE:· ··in agreement with the 
books of account. In' my opinion ann. to the best of my informa
tion the said accounts give the information in the m~nner so 
r'equirea and th~ Balance l?hE'et gives a trJle and fair view of 
the ~tate of·the SociE='tyls aff~irs·aB at 31st December 1967. 

n.T. Jackson 
. J\udi tor 

INCOME },1T.D Et.P3NDITURE AC~OUllT FOR THE yEtu'tEt-lDED 

nST DECEMBER 1967 

Pqstages 

lJ,lelepllonc, Telegrams· . ": -

Refreshments 

Discussion Meeting 31st 
January 1967: 
Refreshment & Lunches 
Lapel Bacl~es 
Framing Photo 

I .. 

397.50. 
27.50 

_3.50 

~~338048. 

492.0~T 

46060 

·45.00 

128.50 

. Prizes for Em~lem Oompetition 30.00 

Choque Book and Bank Charges 80 19 

Balance (Surplus of Inpome 
over E::q)endi ture f6r the 
year) . .J3,188.25 

9,277.59 

INCOME 
. . 

Entrance Fees arid Subscriptions 
~;,2, 245.74 

Less: Refund of 
Subscripti·.9n~ 30000 :i>2 f·215. '7 '-I. 

Dona~ions: . . 
Pacific Tin Ltd. 200.00 
Shell Co. ··Ltd~ 500.00 
Esso Exploration '6,000.00 6,700.00 

Sales of Ne'lrlsletter, "extra 
copies 

~egistration Fees for 
Discussion.on 31st 

. January 1967 

Interest on Fixed Deposits 

- :DJG 

7.50 

77.00 

277.35 
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REPORT OF TH~ CONVERSAZIOJ~ 

Department of Geology, University of l'1.a.l@.y.~.~ ~.:L._~L1j!!n.1J.!:l.J;·y 
1968 at 9.30 a.m. . .", 

.. The' fir·st· 'sesEli:on: was devo'ted ·to· a' dis'cussion o:r .. :the 
Malayan 'Code: df' Stratigra.phic Nomencla.ture', led by. Dr. P. H. 
Sta~uffer'andProfe:ssor NoS. Hai1e'·'w.ith Dr.' E.G'. Purdy in the 
chatr •. ":. .... . 

: .... T-he· pt,lrpose·"of. the· ~ode·~. sai.~ :br·~· Stauffer; wa$ to aid in 
the 'underatand'ing ·of Malayan geology by .sort:ing. out ·s ome of the 
confusiori ·cause·d· by loose usage of te':rms · .. :in ·the past .~nd to· 
prev;ent· :further confusion of te·rme· and; mames as Malayan strati
graphy is unravelled. The code was designed and specifically 
for Malayl.?- ,and to ~,ct as a guide in naming new Malayan units. 

Profe~sor Haile, while ag~eeing that most of the code was 
an excellent document, said that Sections 5 and 6 should be 
improved. In particular Professor HailE" objected to Article 
39 which states that in Malaya practt.c~.l tlrn.e-;rock; units are 
biostratigraphic .. units 0" •• A-biostxat1gr.@phic: unit. 'includes strata 
bearing a particular chara~teri~~ic foss~l or fossil assemblage 
and excludes strata not bea~ing the fos~il assemblage. Therefore 
a biostratigraphic unit cannot be extended to include non-fossili
ferous strata, nor can the same unit include completely.different 
biofe.cie s .of the same age.. Time-rock units however ,,, can and po 
u~ite fossit~fer6ris 'strata, of differ~nt biof~&ie~~:with non~ 
fossiliferous strata •. Time-rock units may coincide with bio-

. stratigraphic uni:t~ but thj:s was not necessarily the case. Time
rock uni'ts can 'be' set up using radiometric ages, marker beds or 
stratigraphic positiop..· A distinction we.s therefore needed 
betv;eGn time-rock units and biostratigraphic units, as was made 
"oy the American Code· of . St'ratigraphic }Tomenclature. 

, In answer to qu~stions.·by dr. H.C. Clander and Dr. Purdy, 
Profc::ssor Haile saJd that in his opinion the main use of the code 

. ~as for the definitio~ 9f rock units and the problems associated 
1ili th time-rock uni ts w:~-re perhaps less important, but for the sake 
of clarity it was pref'erable to so.rt.· out this question as soon g.S 
possible. . . 

Dr. Koopmans in supporting a ~istinction b~tween time~rock 
units and biostratigraphic units said that the code should follow 
as closely as possible the International Code and deviations: 
should only be permitted when a clear benefit would result. 

Dr. Koopmans also suggested that the term "tiwe-rock unitll 
be replElced by the term "time-stra.tigraphic unit" in order:to· 
avoio_ confusion with the distinct te.rm· "rock unit". 

Dr. Stauff(r replied that th~:'ptrrpose of the code was to 
assist in defining and erecting units in Malaya and it seemed 
unlikely.that non-biostratigraphic time-rock units would be 
defined. Although radiometric ages had great significance for. 
detailed stratigraphic work fossils were unbeatable. 
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Mr'. S. Panchatcharasi vamraised the possibility of setting 
up' time-rock units in the alluvium using ca.rbon-1"4 dates from 
peat h·orizons. Article 39 as it stood appeared to exclude the 
poss~bil~ty.. . ,. 

Dr •. Stauffer ·con6eded that Article 39 sh6uld read "Hence most 
practi;cal time-rock units are ,in fact b.iost:r:atigraphic units".-

In a written ·contribut·ionDr. G.E~· Wilford crit'icised the 
q.~ctatorial opening to the code and the.D1eeting agreed :with 'him 
that tbe orily 'way the Society 'could implement the' code was through 
the influence of its members in the Surveys, University and commer
cial compani~s.· Dr. Wilford· 'further suggested a' clarification of 
the use of S~9h terms as "contiguous ll ~n A.rticle 19.' 

In closi.l'lg. the .discussion Dr .•. Purdy said that: 'the 'code should 
not only sa.tisfy ·the present QV,t also 'possi b~€ 'future needs and' 
that. it ·mllst 1>e bor~e .. in m~nd that geologistf;'l outside of Malaya 
It/ill' be ini;erested .in Malayan stratigraphy and hence any -code 
should be consi~tent with inte~national practic~~ . 

. After an: a,djournment for coffee Dr. C.S. Hutchison and Mr. 
J.D. Bignell ,l·ed a di.scuSS10li: .on "Ma.laysian. Granites,. Genesis. 
and Ecopomic ,Significance" under the Chairmansh;i.p of ]\1r. J·.H. L'eow. 

Dr. Hutchison suggested a'possible classification of Malayan 
"granites'into epizoABl"mesozonal and k~tozonal bodies based upon 
the d~pth of intrusioh. Epizonal granites are intruded at a high 
level in the crust, are completely dis·cordant· to the cou.ntry rock 
and are assoc"iated wi th co'ntact metamorphism. He quoteo. the Benom 
granite as a Malayan exa.mple •. Mesozonal granites occur low to 
modere.te grade re.gional metamorphic orogen!:!. Typically they 
parallel the r-.egional strike .O,f, the coU:nt~y' 'rpck but are ,locally 
discordant., and cont·actmetamorp~.ism is not necessarily evident 
e.g. The Main Range Batholith. '.Katozonal rocks are developed in 
deep high gorade metamorphic orog~ris and show a sequ€nce of inter
foliated granite and country r09k ~t the contact •. No cont~ct 
metamorphism is produced as both granite and country rock are at 
similer tempere.tures e.g. 'Gunong Stong Complex, Kelantan. 

As . ~ rough guide Dr. Hutchison quoted figures for possible 
depths of intrusion of down to 4 miles for epizonal, 4 - 8 miles 
formeso:zonal and 8 - 12 miles for katozonal granites. This 
classification implied hothing about the relative ages of Malayan 
granites. 

Dr. Hutchison observed that most of the tin deposits in 
lYlala.Y8. e.ppeared to be associa.ted with mesozonal granites while 
the gold is associated with katozonal granites, although he 
acknowledged the dangers of this generalisation and that the 
association could be morE apparent than near. 
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Dr. Hu tch~son ' also, spoke on his work' of plotting" chemical 
composi tion and'ri'-orms of 'Malayan granites on,triangu~aJ;' diagrams 
and concluded that all the Malayan granites investigated fitted 
the compositions consistent with "norma~~ granite. 

~r.Bignell gave ,a brief outli~e of'~he theory of ~ota~siurr
argon and rubidium-strontium geochronology and explained how ruti
dium-strontium data from whole rock samples could penetrate the 
:?otass,i1.:l.m-argon "metamorphic veil". He drew attention to the' 
fact that radiogenic argon could be liberated from biotite flakes 
by ev~n,quite minor tectonic and thermal activity and hence eacl:. 
potassium-argon biotite data mu~t be considered in the light of 
the geological context, and illustrat.ed this with examples from 
V'Jst l\1alaysia. He briefly discussed, 'some of the results of the 
age work so far done by the Overseas Geological Survey in Oxforc. 
,and himself and drew attention to the known periods of granite 

.' intrusion in \Vest Malaysia: -" the :;Late Carboniferous, early and 
late Triassic and early Tertiary •. An, as yet, undefined, group 
of results from all 'over Malaya suggested §:lome activity' at the 
close of the Jurassic. These results all come from areas of, 

'known tin,mineralisation and'it wis sugg~sted there:~ight 
possibly be some connection between the tin and these dates. 
S6m~ tin is undoubtedly associated with greisenization'and it 
~as'hciped that this could be dated soon. 

In t;he ensuing- discus'sion 'Dr. 'Koopmans entlwsiastically 
criticised Dr. Hutchison's clas~ification ort the grounds that 

, it ignored the effec.t.s- of lateral" pressure" meta,soma'tic and 
other processes active durihg synkinematic' gra:r;l.i te intrusion 
and these eff'ects rendered the depth fig. was :quoted meaningless. 
There was evidence that in the Pyrenees kato,zonal granites were 
euplaced with an ,overburden of less': than 3,000 metres and in the 
Genting Sempaharea the empla.cement of the lVIaipRange granite 
likewis'e ,occurred, at a shallow 'depth. " ' " " . 

Dr. Hutchis'on' ag~eed the fi:gures he quoted were only vf?ry 
approxima:te 'and w'6u~d, be bette,r termed d~pth equivalents' rather 
than depths, but even though eiact details of the emplacement 
conditions .were not known thought' this'classification could 
throw some :;Light on the' origin of th~ different granites and 
on the structural evolution of Malata." , 

The discussion was reluctantly curtailed and the Gonver
sazione closed at 1.00 p.m. to enable several members to 
catch a. plane. 

JDB 
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"NEVI RESEARCH TECHNIQUES IF EXPLORATIOl'T GEOLOCiY" . ._; . 

. .... , 

Notes on the talk given by Dr. P.J. Solomon and Mr •. G. Kater 
at 5.00 p.m. on 22 February, 1968. 

Dr. Solomon gave a brief acco11nt of the Mt. Isa sulphide 
deposit in Queensland, Australia before be discussed the various 
geochemical methods employed in delimiting Ore-bodies. . 

N~.· Is~ De~osit: The well-known Mt. I~a deposit consists of 
copper-silver-lead-zinc sulphide mineralS concentrated in bands 
that· are mostly concordant with the bedding'of the sediments. 
The silver~lead-zinc-rich horizons are localised as a series of 
elongated bedded ore-bodies in predominantly tuffaceous and 
carbonaceous shale whereas the. copper-rich deposits are confined 
to segregations within those parts of the sequence that have a 
very high carbonate-silica content • 

. 1}Ei,0chemlca·l Techniques:' The usual procedure is the collection of 
stream and/or soil samples for analysis'of the base metal elements. 
The measurement. of' the pH of the· strea.m water may serve as an 
indiqator of oxidation of a nearby sulphi~e deposit. The analy
-:j.Cal· r€sul ts. are plotted. on· a map with all the relpvant geolo
t;ical data prior to ip.terpretation. 

In the oa~e of t~e'hydfo-geoch~micBl ~echnique electrode 
ptGbe~ are insSrted int6 thE: gtound toreach the water-table for 
L.C.:tSUrement of the pH, Eh and activity of the ground water. Any 
cunsistent anomalous variations of the three parameters from the 
oackground value may be an indic"tion of a hidden sulphide t'leposit. 

Isot:Jpical analysiS of the sulphide minerals may throw light 
on the depositional an~ post-depositional history of sulphide 
~'incralization. Th~4broad isotopiC distrihution, together with 
the enrichment of S relative to thst found in definite magmatic 
sulphides is indicative of a biogenic origin for the sulphur of 
the sulphide assemblages forming the Mt. Isa deposits. 

Q.~oFhysical Nethod~: .A short outline .of the principles· of 
the v8tiousgepph~sical methode used in the exploration geology 
was given by Mr. Kater. Those most relevant td ~ulphide explo
rati~n are the electro-magnetic, I'esistivity,self-potential 
and induced-polarization techniqups. 
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.. ,·,Dr. Solomon's Talk' 
~. .. "-. . :--

Dr. Solomon-~~id th~t as the' boring of a hole disturbs the 
condi~ions pertaining at· the w~te~ t~ble, the hole ha~ to be 
left for~up ·to .t,hre.e, .months before the measure)Jleptf!l", of pH , Eh 
and acti vi ty could be made in order .to allow the orig'inal 
conditiofts to bere~established~ 

~o obtain meantngful results theme~sur~ments in:different 
borepcr1,es had ,to be made' at ;·the,. J38.me, po~i tion relative to the 
leve:J- of the w·a ter t~ble·' sin'ce<t.he pH, Eh and a,.ct:i,. vity, changed 
appreciably with ,'depthbelow !the ,l,eyel of t.he"'~le,.::.·,~::The 
·meas~rem~nts were i~',fact'usually ~a~e at the air wat~rinter-
fade. '0 ': 

In emphasising thatexpl~raiion geoc~emistry wasstil~ 
" '. "~~ery ,.mucb in the developments.tage, D-r. Hol,omon quoted .. an .' 

example of ·a blind~alley. ' . '-, ' ;' i: :, 

" ," The use qf ~ercury,'as a t~~cer, element for hi~htemperature 
ore hodi.es' was investigated' ar'ound mine'd-'depGs:its.~,-' To the 

. delight- of ,geo~;hem,ists mercury seemed to work very 'w'ell. 
Unfortunately mercury also, seemed to work as: a tracer element 
around the low temperatu:re r~t ~ Tsa deposit, ,where mercury' wa.s 
t9,tally unexpected. This caused "$t::Jm.~,: ?onfu~i9n until someone 
refl.ii,sed. ~bat"the,.'Qne· feature in common of the' various bodies 
investigated was· the use of 'mercury compounds in explosives 
used for blasting and th~ merc'ury al1reolearound the Mt. Isa 
deposits ~as in fact shQwn to be due.~o these mercury compounds. 

'\IThether or i not mercury will ever be llseful as ,a tracer remains 
tQb~ seen.' . 

; "." I 

- JDB 

VISIT ,OF DR. N.J. SNELLING: 

Dr. Snelling, the head of the Age Unit'of the Institute 
of Geological Science~' formerly tne Overseas Geological Survey, 
paid an official visit to:the Geological Survey of West Malaysia 

" in early March. 
The purpose of his visit was primarily to discuss with the 

Geological Survey the results and implications of the age work 
~lready carried out on samples sent to England from Malaya and 
to discuss plans for future co-operation and the development of 
geochronology in 11alaya. 

Dr. Snelling also visited the University of Malaya to 
check on the progress of one of his research students who 
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recently arrived in Malaya to work on t~e geochronology of the 
I'.1alayan granites. 

Dr. Snelling is a graduate of the Pniversity of Manchester 
(195 1) and following two years research in the Scottish High
lands became one of the first students in the Research School 
of Physical Sciences in the Australian Pational University. 
He took his Ph.D. at the A.N.U. in 1957 having studied the 
geology and petrology of the l'Iurrumbidgee batholi th which 
outcrops over an area of some 500 sq. miles of the Australian 
Capi tal Terri tory and ad jacent parts of }\Tew South Wales. He 
held a Canadian National Research Council Fellowship with the 
Geological Survey of Canada, when he was attached to the 
Isotope Geology Section from 1957 to 1959. He joined the 
Overseas Geological Surveys in 1959 and since then has been 
engagEd in geochronological studies in large areas of Africa 
and British Guiana (now Guyana). 

* 

NEW r·m~"J3ERS 

The following were elected to Full r'l"embership in the 
Geological SOCiety of Malaysia at the meeting of the Council 
on 22 February 1968. 

Aye, T. 
Broun, A. 
Dhonau, D.D. 
Raja, N. 
Stone, B. 

- L1lfK 

* Dr. Snelling would like to express his regrets to members 
at being unable to arrive in Malaya in time to address the 
SOCiety on the dates arranged. 




